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Mobile Solutions for CounterPoint
Inventory/Store Management, Sales, Price Checker, Gift Registry

2B-Inventory: Mobile Inventory/Store Management for CounterPoint
2B-Inventory is designed for retailers and warehouses of all sizes who want
the flexibility of using a rugged hand-held mobile device with barcode scanner
to manage inventory and store information. Manage store and inventory
information from one easy to use mobile application.

MSRP: $995.00
(plus the price of hardware)
MODULES
Item Lookup
Receiving/Transfer In
Physical Count
Transfers
Mobile Tickets/Orders
Purchase Requests
Motorola MC55
(Multiple Hardware Options Available)

2B-Sales: Mobile Point of Sale for CounterPoint
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2B-Sales puts the functionality and performance of your POS into the palm of your hand.
2B-Sales allows you to service customers from anywhere at any time. Features include CP
integration, multiple tender options, signature capture, customer information and MORE!

Radiant mobile printer
part #: PR10153

Motorola MC55 with magnetic stripe
reader attachment / Zebra RW220
(Multiple Hardware Options Available)

Create new tickets or edit/process existing hold tickets
Complete ticket to A/R, Cash or Check payment options (credit
card coming soon)
Signature capture and mobile receipt printing
Exported tickets shown as Complete in CounterPoint

MSRP: $995.00
(plus the price of hardware)
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2B-Price Checker: Self Service Kiosk for CounterPoint
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Give your customers instant access to item information. 2B-Price Checker is a self
service kiosk solution that streamlines your operations and delights your customers.

Direct real-time connection to your
CounterPoint database.
Display your company logo or other info on
the always visible header
Scanned item will display the price (including
applicable price rules), description and SKU.

MSRP: $595.00
(plus the price of hardware)

Motorola MK-500 Micro Kiosk
Wireless or ethernet connection
models available
(MSRP: $800-$950)

Price Includes:
2B-Price Checker software plus 1st year maintenance
Installation/Configuration Services (includes shipping!)
Remote Management Software (for support)
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2B-Gifts: Mobile Gift Registry for CounterPoint
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2B-Gifts is a perfect way to add value to your customers shopping experience. With
direct integration with CounterPoint and easy to use interface, your customers can
easily create their own custom gift registry!

MSRP: $495.00
(plus the price of hardware)
Opticon H19
(Multiple Hardware Options Available)

